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Are you interested in this lovely village of Kingsdon?
Kingsdon Parish Council would like to invite residents to register their interest in becoming a
Parish Councillor. We have one immediate vacancy to fill.
The Council meets bi-monthly and considers a huge range of areas, from village field maintenance
to parking. Meetings are also arranged, as and when required, for planning applications.
Why not find out more about how you can help ensure Kingsdon remains the perfect place to live?
For more information, please contact the Council Chairman Tony Masters on 01935 840801
Email: armasters@btinternet.com or, the Clerk to Kingsdon Parish Council, Sally Smith on 01935
842094 Email: sally@tradewindspr.co.uk

The next Parish Council Meeting will be held on
Thursday 8th July at 7pm in Kingsdon Village Hall
The Kingsdon Inn Latest
The good news is that following the
fire at The Kingsdon Inn on 4th
March, the extensive repair work
started on Monday 28th June. at
8.30am.
The even better news is it will be
open by December. Confirmation of
the exact opening date will be in the
next issue of the Chronicle.
W Coombes & Sons Ltd of Ilminster
have been contracted to carry out the
work.

Kingsdon Village Hall Management Committee
New Bookings Secretary
The Annual General Meeting of the Kingsdon Village Hall management committee, which overseas the
running and maintenance of the hall, was held on Friday 28th May. The committee had been reduced during the year following the resignations of the chairman, Mike Overd and, committee member Miriam
Arscott, following their moves away from the village. The secretary Martin Singleton informed the meeting that it was his intention to retire after eleven years on the committee, ten as secretary. Marilyn Elliott
agreed to take on the job of Bookings Secretary as from 1st July.
The committee at present is as follows: Martin Singleton (Secretary), Marilyn Elliott (Bookings Secretary),
Mike Winsor (Treasurer), Ann Leahy, Jean Toole, Donald Limon, Tim Owen and Wally Elliott.
The committee would dearly love to hear from anyone who would like to join them and perhaps become
either Secretary or Chairman. For more information contact Martin Singleton, Mountsandel Lodge, Mow
Barton Rd. Kingsdon. TA11 7LG Tel. 01935 841162

John Anthony Green
3rd February 1921 ~~ 10th June 2010
A memorial service for former Kingsdon resident
Tony Green, who died on 10th June, took place at
All Saints Church, Kingsdon on Friday 18th June.
Tony was born in Nottinghamshire in 1921 and
joined the RAF during W.W.II serving in many
countries around the world. It was whilst stationed
at Westonzoyland and frequently flying over the
Somerset countryside, he decided Somerset was the
county for him and Pat. They moved to ‘Holmlea’
Henley Road, Kingsdon in 1987 where Tony spent
many hours tending his beloved garden and watching cricket whenever possible. He became a member
of Somerset County Cricket Club and a vicepresident of Kingsdon Cricket Club. He was also a
lifelong supporter of Nottingham Forest F.C, being
a great fan of Brian Clough.
It was only with failing health and worsening eye
sight that Tony and Pat moved, a couple of years
ago, to Martock to be next door to their son and
daughter-in-law, Simon and Alex.

Pat’s Field

The visit to Pat’s field garden project at Litton
Cheney in Dorset on 16th June was a huge success
being described as a magical place, so peaceful, an
inspiration and Pat as a remarkable woman.
If anyone from the village, or outside it, would be
interested in a tour of the project with tea, sandwiches and cake afterwards the cost would be £5 per
head, children free.
There are visits planned for Sunday 25th July and
Sunday 1st August
Please ring Margaret Bowcock on 01935 841179
with your name and date for details and meeting
times.

Kingsdon Ladies Club
Lynne Davis welcomed 17 members to the June
meeting of the club on 8th June.
Freda mentioned two school events coming up. The
French Café, 10am till 11.30am on 18th June with
coffee, soft drinks and croissants being served. The
School Fete, noon till 2pm on Saturday 19th June,
Freda & Norma needed cakes for their stall, with the
proceeds being split between the School and the
Church.
The first of 3 visits to Margaret Bowcock’s daughter
Pat’s field garden in Dorset had taken place with 2
further visits arranged.
Speakers for the evening, Sue & Larry Skeats, were
very amusing with their collection of old and unusual
tools. Their talk was in the form of a ’Call my Bluff’
quiz played in pairs. The highest score was only 6
out of 14, but it was great fun.
Refreshments were provided by Margaret Hill &
Brenda Hodges. Margaret also won the flutter prize.
The meeting closed at 9.45pm.
The speaker for the July meeting is from Happy
Landings Animal Shelter.
Meetings are held in the village hall at 7.30pm, visitors and new members are always welcome.
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Kingsdon C of E Primary School
Thank you to everyone who made cakes, bought cakes, made donations, bought raffle tickets, attended our
summer fete, tried to splat the rat, and generally supported us at the fete.
We made a magnificent £881.00, and had a very enjoyable day.
Jim Masters won the hamper, Christian Stride (pupil) won the day pass for Butlins, Mrs Ashplant (parent)
won the meal at the Viceroy Indian Restaurant and other villagers won day passes to Tropiquaria, East
Somerset Railway, Bath & West Gardening Show, Wookey Hole, Bowlplex, Longleat and other super prizes.
So thank you for your participation, we appreciate it! (Kingsdon Primary School Staff & Parents)

French Café
The French Café held on Friday
18th June at the school was much
enjoyed by all who attended both
from the village and Compton Dundon School.
By the end of the morning £89.60
had been raised for the school.
Thank you to all who supported us.
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Kingsdon Seniors Club - June 2010

Vision Aid Overseas
A Presentation by Nina Carlisle
The Seniors Club were privileged to have as their speaker Nina Carlisle, well known not only as a resident of our
village but also as a key team member of Vision Aid Overseas, joining this organisation in 1998. Nina has been
on several overseas trips, in most cases as team leader, going to Swaziland, India, Ethiopia, Uganda, Ghana and
Burkina Faso. Nina now sits on the Overseas Projects Committee and, prior to that, sat on the Development
Committee for three years until its demise in 2006.
Such is Nina’s passion and determination to help people in the developing world, whose lives are blighted by poor
eyesight, she is a prison volunteer trainer at Shepton Mallet prison where, since 2000, recycled spectacles are
sorted. Shepton Mallet is one of five UK prisons participating in VAO ‘Specsort’ activities.
In Nina’s spare time!! She accommodates many fund raising activities, speaking to various clubs and groups, participating in sponsored runs and walks, organising concerts and book sales; the list isn't exhaustive and Nina still
makes time to produce hundreds of bottles of jam, preserves and cordials for sale to friends and supporters of
VAO.
The dedicated hard work of Nina and the team members of VAO help to address the following shocking facts:
90% of people without access to spectacles live in the developing world.

There are 16,000 optical professionals working in the UK, in Ethiopia there are fewer than 10.

It can cost VAO as little as £3 to transform someone's life with a pair of spectacles.

300 million people in the developing world need spectacles to live an ordinary life, but do not have them
due to poverty and lack of optical services.
All developing countries suffer from a severe shortage of optical professionals. VAO provide training for doctors
and other health workers in its target countries, equipping them with the skills required to examine eyes and dispense spectacles.
The Seniors Club thank Nina for giving up some of her precious time and helping us to understand how VAO is
helping the world to see. (Richard South) Don’t forget the garden party at West Barn on 14th July

Hi Everyone
In November I will be heading a team of Volunteer Optometrists who will spend two weeks in Zambia working
for Vision Aid Overseas. We will be participating in an ongoing programme of training and direct service in and
around Kabwe, an old mining town north of the capital Lusaka. This will be my ninth project for Vision Aid
Overseas.
Every year VAO provides thousands of eye examinations and good quality spectacles to some of the poorest people in the world, transforming lives. The training programmes ensure that the work is continued after the volunteers return home.
The average cost of sending a volunteer abroad is £1500, each volunteer makes a personal contribution of £750
so this is where you can help balance the books! My aim is to be self funding and to get the fundraising off to a
cracking start. I completed the half marathon course of the Langport Walking Festival on Sunday 13th June, with
the help of knee supports, my friend Janet and her deaf Dalmatian dog Barnie. We had a lovely sunny day and it
was, thankfully, very flat underfoot. It was 22.6 km which is just over 14 miles - I was really glad I hadn't signed
up for the full marathon. A big thank you to everyone who sponsored me - we raised £600 (plus Gift Aid) with a
few more pennies promised. Still got a little way to go to make my £750 target so if you haven't sponsored me
and would like to donate to this really worthwhile cause you can get to my donation page on this link. www.justgiving.com/nina-carlisle
Donating through JustGiving is simple, fast and totally secure. Your details are safe with JustGiving – they’ll never sell them on or send unwanted emails. Once you donate, they’ll send your money directly to the charity and
make sure Gift Aid is reclaimed on every eligible donation by a UK taxpayer. So it’s the most efficient way to
donate - I raise more, whilst saving time and cutting costs for the charity.
So please dig deep and donate now.
Find me at www.justgiving.com and type in Nina Carlisle.
Nina XX
PS Please cross all fingers and toes and wish me luck - I will need it.
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The Podymore Inn

Landlords Bill and Fiona and their staff offer a warm and friendly welcome to the residents of Kingsdon who have been left high
and dry by the fire at The Kingsdon Inn.
The ‘Pody’ has a well earned reputation for
providing excellent cuisine. You can enjoy
fabulous traditional, home cooked food
which is prepared to the highest standards
using the freshest local produce. The Sunday
roasts are a particular favourite.
On Friday 2nd July free live music will be
provided by Phil Kelly at 8pm when a Chilli
Con Carne supper will also be served.
Saturday 31st July there will be live music
with ‘The Bleedin Hartz’ from 9pm, accompanied by a special Hog Roast.
Staff Wanted: The Pody is desper ate for a
daily cleaner. It’s well paid with convenient
hours to please. For more information
phone 01935 840484 Email: thepodymoreinn@hotmail.com

He used to make me laugh!!
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The Humour Page
Computing With The Gods...
Jesus and Satan were having an on-going argument
about who was better on the computer. They had
been going at it for days, and frankly God was tired
of hearing all the bickering.
Finally fed up, God said, "THAT'S IT! I have had
enough. I am going to set up a test that will run for
two hours, and from those results, I will judge who
does the better job."
So Satan and Jesus sat down at the keyboards and
typed away.
They moused. They faxed. They e-mailed. They emailed with attachments.
They downloaded. They did spreadsheets! They
wrote reports. They created labels and cards.
They created charts and graphs. They did some genealogy reports. They did every job known to man.
Jesus worked with heavenly efficiency and Satan was
faster than hell.
Then, ten minutes before their time was up, lightning
suddenly flashed across the sky, thunder rolled, rain
poured, and, of course, the power went off..
Satan stared at his blank screen and screamed every
curse word known in the underworld.
Jesus just sighed.
Finally the electricity came back on, and each of
them restarted their computers. Satan started searching frantically, screaming:
"It's gone! It's all GONE! "I lost everything when the
power went out!"
Meanwhile, Jesus quietly started printing out all of
his files from the past two hours of work..
Satan observed this and became irate.
"Wait!" he screamed. "That's not fair! He cheated!
How come he has all his work and I don't have any?"
God just shrugged and said,
JESUS SAVES...

A husband and wife are shopping in their local Asda.
The husband picks up a case of Carling and puts it in
their cart.
'What do you think you're doing?' asks the wife.
'They're on sale, only £10 for 24 cans,' he replies.
'Put them back, we can't afford them,' demands the
wife, and so they carry on shopping.
A few aisles further on along the woman picks up a
£20 jar of face cream and puts it in the basket.
'What do you think you're doing?' asks the husband.
'It's my face cream. It makes me look beautiful,' replies the wife.
Her husband retorts: 'So does 24 cans of Carling and
it's half the price.'
On the PA system: 'Clean up on aisle 25, we have a
husband down.'

Frank Feldman
A man walks out to the street and catches a taxi just
going by. He gets into the taxi, and the cabbie says,
'Perfect timing. You're just like Frank’.
Passenger: 'Who?'
Cabbie: 'Frank Feldman.. He's a guy who did everything right all the time like my coming along when
you needed a cab, things happened like that to
Frank Feldman every single time.'
Passenger: 'There are always a few clouds over
everybody.'
Cabbie: 'Not Frank Feldman. He was a terrific athlete. He could have won the Grand-Slam at tennis.
He could golf with the pros. He sang like an opera
baritone and danced like a Broadway star and you
should have heard him play the piano. He was an
amazing guy.'
Passenger: Sounds like he was something really
special.
Cabbie: 'There's more. He had a memory like a
computer. He remembered everybody's birthday.
He knew all about wine, which foods to order and
which fork to eat them with. He could fix anything.
Not like me. I change a fuse, and the whole street
blacks out, but Frank Feldman could do everything
right.
Passenger: 'Wow, some guy then.'
Cabbie: 'He always knew the quickest way to go in
traffic and avoid traffic jams. Not like me, I always
seem to get stuck in them, but Frank, he never made
a mistake, and he really knew how to treat a woman
and make her feel good. He would never answer
her back even if she was in the wrong; and his clothing was always immaculate, shoes highly polished
too - He was the perfect man! He never made a
mistake. No one could ever measure up to Frank
Feldman.'
Passenger: 'An amazing fellow. How did you meet
him?'
Cabbie: 'Well, I never actually met Frank-he died
and I married his damn widow.

A New Car
At a bar Tom said to Bill; “Uncle tried to make a
new kind of car. He took wheels from a Cadillac,
radiator from a Lexus, tyres from a Ford”
“What did he get? Asked Bill
“Two years.” Said Tom
The Importance of Exercise
My grandpa started walking five miles a day when
he was 60.
Now he's 97 years old and we don't know where the
hell he is.
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Kingsdon Village Hall

7.30pm Friday 3rd September 2010
Adults - £9.

Tickets
Concession & Children - £8.

Family - £25.

Available from Martin Singleton. Mountsandel Lodge, Mow Barton Rd. Kingsdon.
TA11 7LG Tel. 01935 841162
Whacky, zany, crazy, mad, fun, and enjoyable are all adjectives which could be applied to
this foursome of highly accomplished musicians. Their comical musical style is “anything
goes” and spans a number of styles including skiffle, country, rock ‘n roll and German
Oompah.
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11am - 5pm, at dusk if earlier (Closed on Thursdays)
Open Good Friday and Bank Holiday Mondays.
Last admission 30 minutes befor closing.

Forthcoming Events
Allotment Seasonal Workshops and Cooking Demonstration

3rd July 11am - 4.30pm
Learn about the different fruits that grow in the hedgerows and orchards and watch them being prepared in
a live cooking demonstration. - Adults £5

A Plant in Time flower making workshop

24 July 11am - 4.30pm
Fun for all the family. Let your creativity blossom and make a fabulous flower from recycled materials at
our free drop-in workshop. Enter our competition for a chance to win some amazing prizes and donate
your masterpiece to our growing exhibition, which celebrates the largest collection of plants in the world.
Flowers made at this workshop will be added to the Trust's A Plant in Time exhibition, which is touring
sites across the country this summer.

NGS open day and Summer workshop

24 July 11am - 4pm
As part of our NGS garden open day join our gardening team for a seed collecting and taking cutting advice workshop. Workshops will take place at 11.30am and 2.30pm with a £5.00 suggested donation which
will go to the NGS

Summer Talk at Lytes Cary Manor

29th July 6 - 8.30pm Adults £5
There will be an introduction given by our gardener in charge Damian Mitchell with hints and tips about
what to do in your garden at this time of year, what we are doing here at Lytes Cary and then a behind the
scenes tour followed by a hot drink and cake.

Alice in Wonderland Croquet Day
1 August 12am - 4pm

Come dressed as a character from Alice in Wonderland for a chance to win a prize. Join in with
Alice in Wonderland themed activities throughout the day. Bring a picnic and join the Mad Hatters Tea Party. Learn some tips on the ruthless family game of croquet, with expert tuition
provided by Lytes Cary Croquet Club.
Contact Caroline Woodgate, 01458 224471, caroline.woodgate@nationaltrust.org.uk

Help Wanted at Lytes Cary
Do you have a spare day a couple of times a month to come and help us at Lytes Cary? We are in need of
room guides to welcome visitors and help them have an enjoyable visit to the house and to provide a
watchful eye over the house and its contents. You will receive full training and support. Once you have
volunteered for 50 hours you will get a volunteer card giving you a 20% discount in NT shops and catering
outlets and free entry to NT properties. There are many other 'perks to the job' including trips and socials.
So please get in touch on 01458 224471 or Email: caroline.woodgate@nationaltrust.org.uk.'
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Kingsdon Cricket Club
Results
Witham Friary - v - Kingsdon (6th June)
Kingsdon’s captain James Schofield put David Heath’s Witham Friary team to the sword in a tremendous batting
display scoring an unbeaten 134, of which 100 was scored in 4’s. By the end of their 40 overs, Kingsdon had scored
257 for 4. In reply Witham could only manage 160
Kingsdon 257 - 4 (J.Schofield 134 n.o. B. Weddell 43, J. Russon 34)
Witham Friary 160
Pitney - v - Kingsdon (13th June)
In the second of the 3 match series against Pitney, it was Kingsdon’s bowlers who inflicted a second defeat on the
old foe. Andy Dale starred with 5 wickets in his 8 overs for just 7 runs, as Pitney were all out for 96. In reply Ollie
Bell, with a quick fire 37, supported by Karl Morgan 31 not out, made short work of the target, winning by 9 wickets.
Pitney 96 (N.Gibbons 29, A Gibbons 23, A.Dale 5 for 7)
Kingsdon 98 - 1 (O.Bell 37) K.Morgan 31 n.o.)
KCC Pairs Competition (20th June)
The annual pairs competition was won by Ian Birrell & John Russon. It was very pleasing to see so many youngsters turning out with their fathers. During the afternoon the players and supporters were treated to a short air display by Kingsdon’s own Dave
Mackay in a Seafire and a
Chipmunk from the Historic
Flight at Yeovilton.
The Yak display team chose
the wrong cricket ground for
their demonstration, so we had
to be content to watch them in
the distance.
Kingsdon - v - Langport
(27th June)
Match cancelled by Langport
who decided they would sooner watch the annihilation of
the England football team. Kingsdon, not to let all the work on the pitch and the already prepared teas go to waste,
played a 6 a side T20 game and had far more fun than the Langport team!!!
It was the last game for 2 Kingsdon players. Oliver Bell is off to do TV racing in Australia and Stuart Faulkner is
off on a posting to Richmond, Virginia.
Oliver had a fire in his flat in London last week. A neighbour burning rubbish left it unsupervised. It set on fire a
shed which in turn went up and set Ollie's flat alight destroying all his personal belongings. Oliver, being Ollie in
his usual laid back manner, said “ I have lost everything, but I realised there are lots of lovely people on this earth. I
would rather have nothing and understand that than have everything and not understand it”.
Both Stuart and Oliver were given a send
off at the Halfway
House at Pitney,
where presentations
were made by the
club Captain, James
Schofield.
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Letter from Peter Crowter
After Heather Attwell’s funeral I met her Aunty Olive outside the church and I was mortified and saddened when
Olive told me how upset she was when she read my poem in The Chronicle ‘The Ballad of Big Farmer Frank’;
Frank Attwell of course being Olive’s father. I was horrified when she used the words ‘disgusting, vulgar and lies’
though I do dispute the latter.
I have to say that as a 16 year old lad I was pretty scared of Frank during my first few years at Cooks Cary, he was a
formidable character and when he said jump I jumped. He was not a well educated man and did not pay too much
attention to his appearance and as a teenage boy who only saw the superficial side of the man I don’t think I really
respected him. But this was all to change as I got to know him.
I hope the last 2 verses of the poem reveal what I really thought of Frank Attwell:‘No image Frank courted, his face always sported a fag and a permanent stubble.
Though rough, tough and thrifty, with loan or a gift he would keep any friend out of trouble.
Though no education, he had no fixed station, and was easy with peasant or peer.
He proved without learning, a man with a yearning can tread where less mortals would fear.
Now the old bugger’s dead, and as you have read, Frank was really a rare sort of fellow.
There were times he was blue, times a bright reddish hue, but one thing he wasn’t was yellow.
The vicar knew best, when he put him to rest, I remember his words on the day.
He said, Farmer Frank, who was built like a tank, ‘Was a big man in ev-ery way.’’
I am sorry for upsetting you and your family, Olive. You were a very good friend to me during my 10 years at Cooks
Cary. As for your dad, I can say with all honesty that during my 74 years I have never met a man for whom I have
more respect. Some parts of the poem were certainly not complimentary but they were superficial. He was a remarkable man and his achievements were monumental. Peter Crowter

THE PONIES THAT OPENED GATES
by Peter Crowter
Along the road from Podymore that went to Red Post Cross,
Camping in a leafy lane you used to come across,
A family of gypsies and they camped there every spring,
Ponies, dogs and children you could guarantee they’d bring.
Their curvy wooden caravans just graced the great outdoors,
Much nicer than the tinny ones they tow with four by fours.
The lane was wide and grassy where their ponies used to graze,
And with their masters and their dogs they spent their lazy days.
But ponies munch a lot of grass and soon the lane was bare,
The family would have to move and go and camp elsewhere.
But they stayed on and strange to say the ponies looked well fed,
They must be grazing somewhere while their owners were in bed.
The man who owned the fields beside the lane, my boss’s dad,
Got a bit suspicious and he said ‘Come on my lad,
We’ll drive down to the gypsy camp before the sun is out’,
There’s something funny going on and we will catch them out’.
And sure enough inside our field were ponies, what a sight,
All happy and contented having had a crafty bite.
Farmer said ‘Okay then son just come along with me’,
We marched up to the caravans, a man was drinking tea.
He tried to feign astonishment when he heard Farmer say,
‘Your ponies are all in my field I’m laying up for hay’.
‘Oh Goodness me, I’m sorry sir, how did they get in there?
‘Well get the buggers out of there’, said Farmer with a glare.
The gypsies didn’t leave their site, a watch we did maintain,
We saw each time that we drove by the ponies in the lane.
Said Farmer, ‘When you’re courting in the middle of the night,
Drive on past our field and see if everything’s all right.
Some time after midnight we drove slowly past the lane,
There were all those ponies chomping in our field again.
Farmer took us down there and it weren’t long after dawn,
There weren’t a gypsy to be seen so early in the morn.
The ponies were all in our field lit by the morning sun,
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We walked into the field and slipped a halter on each one.
Farmer handed me a rope said ‘Catch hold this then Pete’,
On t’other end was a skewbald with some great big hairy feet.
His mouth was full of yellow teeth and I was pretty scared,
But saying ‘No’ to Farmer was something that no one dared.
We led the horses out the gate and onto the main road,
T’was all right for old Farmer because in the truck he rode.
Any minute now we thought the gypsies would appear,
And come at us with sticks and dogs ‘Oh, let’s get out of here’.
We led the horses up the road t’was two miles to the farm,
And by a blooming miracle we got there without harm.
We put them in a loose box with some hay and locked them in,
They’ll have to pay to get them back said Farmer with a grin.
Later on three men turned up but Farmer weren’t afraid,
He wouldn’t let their horses out until some cash was paid.
I heard a lot of shouting from my refuge in the stall,
It sounded rather nasty, ‘Is there going to be a brawl?’
I looked out of the window and saw Farmer standing firm,
With odds out there of 3 to 1 a lesser man would squirm.
The men gave in and handed Farmer what he said they owed,
He let them have their horses and they stomped off down the road.

Rainbow Quiz Winner

The winners of the Rainbow Quiz with 100% correct answers were Anthony and
Sara Sycamore from The Tall House who receive a £50 voucher from the
Halfway House at Pitney. Thank you to everyone who bought the quiz, and a big
thank you to Mark Phillips, the manager at the Halfway House, for donating the
prize voucher.
A new quiz will be published in July for something to do when it is too wet to be
outdoors!!!!! Or do it sat under your parasol.
The Sitcom Quiz run by Margaret Hill raised £70. The winner will be announced
in the next Chronicle

£1475

WANTED

30/6/10 Children's Activity Days need items for imaginative pictures. If you have any

items such as small shells, ribbons, wool and all kinds of bric-a-brac, Norma at
Park Villa North Town, would be very pleased to have them. Phone 840727 for
more information

WANTED

A collapsible table for plant sale. All proceeds split 50/50 between the Jubilee
Fund and the Church. Also wanted any spare plants for the sale. Please contact
Norma if you can help.

T R Carpentry and Joinery
Kitchen fitting - Doors, Windows and fitting Flooring, all types - Decking - Skirtings and Architraves
Shelving - Built in Wardrobes
For all your Carpentry and Joinery needs
07729 187293
01458 241910
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Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Our service includes...
 Carpet and upholstery
 Rugs
 Mattresses
 Hard Floors
Domestic and commercial

NO CATCH - NO FEE.
Price list available.
CONTACT US - mob. 07951 067872
tel. 01935 841137 - freephone 0800 955 4388
www.somertoncarpetcleaners.co.uk
Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon, Somerton,
Somerset. TA11 7LL

Tony Berkeley

Cleaning Services
Carpets/ Rugs, Hard Flooring - Flagstones etc
Stripping, Sealing & Polishing,
High Pressure Jetting.
All Cleaning & Janitorial Requests
Considered.
Call Tony for a Free, No Obligation Quote
on
01458 447115 or 07904782
For Prompt, Reliable Service

DC Computer Repair
Alan Hayward

Spyware / Virus removal Broadband installation.
Tuition & Advice
No repair, No charge. Free local collection
Available 7 days a week
Telephone: 01458 272924 Mobile: 07887572418
Alan comes highly recommended by many Kingsdon
Computer users of all ages.
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Compost
Buy local - Save your fuel
Free local delivery
40 litre Organic Multi-Purpose (not suitable for seed) £2.50 each or 3 for only £6
10 litre Multi-Purpose (suitable for seed) £1
each
40 litre Multi Purpose (suitable for seed) £3
each
30 litre Ericaceous £3 each
70 litre ornamental bark £4.50
33 litre Grow Bags £1.25
Why struggle with heavy bags, let Paul
take the strain.

Contact Paul Attwell Tel 07906 018082.
Orders also taken by Angela at
Kingsdon Stores
Visit Paul’s new shop ‘Bargain Basement’
in West Street, Somerton, next to
the railway bridge.

Ben Lyons
Tree Surgeon
Ben is fully trained and has all the equipment to undertake any job no matter the size.
Ben is a former Kingsdon Manor School care worker
and comes highly recommended
by Marilyn & Wally Elliott
Tel: 01761 221267
Mobile: 07530188351

We distribute quality dried herbs & spices nationally via our website at:
www.thebestpossibletaste.co.uk.
Call at Innes House to buy at ‘friends and neighbours’ rates.
Herb/spice boxes: Web price 88p. Your price 60p
Spice'n'tice curry kits:
Web price £1.99. Your price £1.60
Web price £2.49. Your price £2.00
Other items 20% off web price.
Phone 01935 841120 (or call by) to get a full list of the herbs and spices
available from Tim or Elaine Owen.
Innes House, Lower Road, Kingsdon. (next to the Village Hall)
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Kingsdon Parish Councillors and their specific topics
Tony Masters: Chair man - Jacaranda, Lotment Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LG Tel 01935 840801
Email: masters@jacaranda99.fsnet.co.uk
Angela Saunders: Vice-Chairman - School Governor - Chatsworth, Top Street, Kingsdon, TA11 7JU
Tel 01935 840130 Email: angiesaunders@btinternet.com
Mel Clode: Dog fouling and r elated items, Litter , Gr affiti, Fly tipping, Fly posting, Damaged bins & Abandoned vehicles and related items - 3 Underwood Rd, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ
Tel 01935 840293
Email: melclode273@btinternet.com
Richard Hollaway: Village Hall & facilities - Kingsdon Court, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LB
Tel 01935 840628 Email: richard.hollaway88@tiscali.co.uk
Patrick Leahy: Highways & Field Maintenance - The Tithe Barn, Middle Street, Kingsdon, TA11 7LE
Tel 01935 840502 Email: patrickjohnleahy@hotmail.com
Dave Morris: Footpaths & Tr ees - 30 Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel - withheld!
John Calvert Distr ict Councillor (Nor thstone War d) Peacock Cottage, High St. Queen Camel. BA22 7NQ
Tel 01935 850458 Email: john.calvert@southsomerset.gov.uk
Jimmy Zouche (The Lord Zouche) County Councillor (Somer ton Division) The Abbey, Char lton Adam, Somerton, Somerset. TA11 7BE Tel 01458 223253 Email: jimmyzouche@hotmail.com
David Heath MP Constituency Office - 14 Catherine Hill, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1BZ Tel: 01373 473618
Fax: 01373 455152 Claire Hudson: head of office - email: hudsoncl@parliament.uk
Sally Smith Cler k to Kingsdon Par ish Council, The Old Coach House, Top Str eet, Kingsdon..
TA11 7JU Tel 01935 842094 Mobile 07729 301207 Email sally@tradewindspr.co.uk

The next Parish Council Meeting will be on Thursday 8th July

Recycling and Waste CollecSort it Plus

tion dates for July

Wheelie Bin Refuse Collection Days - Tuesday 6th J uly & Tuesday 20th J uly
Recycling and Food Waste Collection Days - Ever y Tuesdays as nor mal

SORT IT PLUS is currently being rolled out in Sedgemoor and Taunton Deane. This autumn it will also start to roll
out in South Somerset and Mendip, bringing kerbside collections of plastic bottles and cardboard to those districts. In
2012 it will roll out to West Somerset, bringing fortnightly refuse and weekly recycling, including food waste, for the
first time.

Anaerobic Digestor Procurement—Update

For some time, the Somerset Waste Partnership has wanted to set up an Anaerobic Digestion (AD) facility within the
county to process our food waste. In AD, the food waste is broken down by bacteria that thrive in the absence of oxygen. These generate methane gas which can be drawn off and used as a fuel. AD is a fully enclosed system that generates more energy than it uses, unlike the "in vessel composting" system we currently use at Viridor's Dimmer site. AD
is a well understood concept but there are very few examples of AD just for food waste. A facility would be a multimillion pound investment so to be an early adopter of relatively new technology carries some risk. We are working
with Viridor and our independent advisors, Entec, who are overseeing the procurement process for us to find a cost
effective solution to meet our needs. We hope to have made significant progress by the end of the summer. In the
meantime we have other places for all our existing food waste to be processed, at Dimmer and at sites outside of the
county.
Steve Read Managing Director, Somerset Waste Partnership

Compost Bins

Home composting is the most cost effective and environmentally beneficial way of dealing with organic waste. A single compost bin will handle around a fifth of a tonne of waste a year. We have an arrangement with Evengreener who
are selling compost bins from £14.50 (plus P&P for home delivery) as part of a national promotion. Details are available from www.somerset.getcomposting.com or by calling 0844 571 4444. You can also find our composters available
at local garden centres.
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Kingsdon Information
All Saints Church

Priest in Charge
Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other
occasional services)
Assistant Priest
Curate
Revd Wendy Griffith Tel 01458 224087
Revd Bruce Faulkner Tel 01458 270902
Church Wardens
David Beswick. Tel 01935 840795
Norma Black Tel 01935 840727
Parochial Church Council
Secretary Sir Donald Limon Tel 01935 840450
Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692
Tower Captain
Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344
Church Services for July
4th
11am Family Service
11th
11am Holy Communion
18th
11am Holy Communion
6pm Evensong
25th
9.30am Holy Communion
Brass: J oyce Limon

Church Rotas for July

Kingsdon C of E Primary School
Kingsdon, Somerset, TA11 7JX
Tel: 01935 840406 Fax: 01935 841765
Email: office@kingsdon.somerset.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mrs Christine Dawson
Secretary: Mrs Carolyn Brannan
Chair of Compton Dundon and
Kingsdon Church of England
Primary School Federation
Alan Carnall. Tel: 01935 840692
PTFA
Chair - Karen Banks
Treasurer - Jayne Bartin
Secretary - Katie Campbell

Flowers: Fr eda Cur tis & J ackie Ellis

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday
evenings (apart from the 2nd Tuesday in the month) between
7.30pm and 9.30pm. If you are interested then please contact
Shirley or Martin Singleton on 841162 or just come along.

Kingsdon Village Hall
For all information contact: - Martin Singleton, Mountsandel
Lodge, Mow Barton Rd. Kingsdon. TA11 7LG Tel. 01935
841162
For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Email wallyelliott@hotmail.com
Bookings for July
Tai Chi
Mondays 10.30am –12 noon (term time)
Kingsdon School
Mondays 1.45pm - 3.15pm (Term time)
Short Mat Bowls Club
Mondays 7pm - 9pm
Short Mat Bowls Club
Tuesdays 10am - 12 noon
Kingsdon Seniors Club
Table Tennis Club
Tuesdays at 7.30pm (not 13th)
The Seniors Club meet on the 2nd WednesThursdays 10am-12 (term time)
day of the month at 3pm in the Village Hall. Art Club
For information contact Club Secretary Mari- Yeovil Dist.Canine Soc. Thursdays at 8pm (not 8th)
Kingsdon Parish Council Thursday 8th at 7pm
lyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon.
Kingsdon Ladies Club
Tuesday 13th at 7.30pm
Tel 01935 841444
Practical
Study
Group
Wednesday 16th at 10am
email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk
Kingsdon Ladies Club
The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of
the month at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
New members and visitors are always welcome. For information contact Club President
Lynne Davies, Holly House, Frog Lane,
Kingsdon. TA11 7LL Tel 01935 840660 or
Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House,
Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11 7LB Tel 01935
840344

Kingsdon Cricket Club
Chairman: Ian Bir r ell, Water smeet, Huish Episcopi,
Langport TA10 9HE Tel 01458 250246
Secretary: Kathy J amison ‘Swallows’ 43 Kingsdon
Tel 01935 841049

The Kingsdon Chronicle - Editor: Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW
Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07899 734049,
email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com
www.kingsdonchronicle.com
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